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Miss-I-Sippin’
The annual beer festival is
back, brimming with new sips,
samplings and celebrations
JORDYN SMITH

T

STAFF WRITER

he Yoknapatawpha Arts Council will host its ninth
annual Miss-I-Sippin’ beer festival this weekend,
overflowing with events dedicated to highlighting
Mississippi breweries and craft beers. Throughout
the weekend the arts council will offer games, scavenger hunts,
food, free tastings and, of course, lots of beer.
“We have all new things for this year, including our new beer
app, which will take people on a scavenger hunt around the
Square to sample beers and have a chance to win prizes,” said
Wayne Andrews, executive director of the Yoknapatawpha Arts
Council.
Miss-I-Sippin’ kicks off Friday with the Brewers’ Banquet
at Southern Craft. The event will consist of Southern Craft’s
favorite dishes, each paired with a flight of craft beer. The
brewers will be on site so that beer fanatics can ask questions and get to know more about the craft beers they
are drinking. The Brewers Banquet is from 6 to 9 p.m.
at Southern Craft and is followed by an after party to
follow until close.
This year is full of new events and activities different from those offered at past Miss-I-Sippin’
festivals.
“The event is two days long, and people can
purchase a single-day ticket or a two-day pass.
We encourage purchasing in advance, as we have
an app that you will need to download to play the
game,” Andrews said.
Saturday’s schedule is full of original activities –
specifically, the launch of the new app, which will
lead festival attendees on a beer scavenger hunt.
Participants can embark on the beer tasting trail
anytime Saturday from noon until 6 p.m.
“This year, we will be moving around the Square
like a pub crawl, with beer fans meeting brewers at
different beer hot spots. We think this makes it fun,
invites people to explore the community and supports
local retailers,” Andrews said.
The goal of the scavenger hunt is to engage members
of the Oxford community and connect them with the
craft beer scene via trivia and free tastings. Teams will
compete and hunt for various locations – from retail
shops to restaurants – for a chance to win beer prizes at
the Firkin and Craft Beer Festival held later that night.

SEE MISS-I-SIPPIN’ PAGE 3
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BLAKE ALSUP

ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

Ole Miss students seeking to
earn college credit while traveling the country this summer
have plenty of options available through the university.
The Study USA program
gives students the opportunity to take short-term domestic travel classes during the
upcoming May Intersession,
Summer I and II and August
Intersession terms.
Kevin Gates, Study USA coordinator, said these courses
are not part of an exchange
program but are led by UM
faculty. The courses are treated like any other classes on
campus, but they are held in
another location and usually
last for only a short time.
“Most are short duration,
lasting around two weeks,”
Gates said. “We do have an
anthropology field camp taking place at a mound site that
will last for a full month.”
Gates said each travel
course is proposed and
developed by its respective
professor. Study USA works
in coordination with these
professors to sort out the
logistics and determine a
price for the course, which
can take quite a while.
“We request the faculty get
us course proposals six to
nine months out from when
the course will be,” Gates said.
“For example, the deadline
for faculty to propose courses for Wintersession 2019 is
mid-April, so that’s right at
eight months.”
Gates said these aren’t eight
solid months of planning but
that it does take time to meet
with the faculty members
to see what they want students to do and gain from the
course. The university also
has to prepare transportation
and housing for students before creating quotes for the
course cost.
Study USA courses allow
students to go out and learn
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In celebration of Women’s History Month,
students talk about women who inspire them

from firsthand experience.
“The best example of that
would be the archaeology field
camp, where students are actually going out and doing
work,” Gates said. “They’re
going to an actual archaeology
dig and unearthing, tagging
and preserving artifacts they
find.”
Students learn about many
techniques in class, but they
usually don’t have the opportunity to practice until they
go out and do it, according to
Gates.
Other examples of courses
are the Bridges of New York
class, which offers students
the chance to visit New York
City and its famous bridges
and analyze other landmarks
from a civil engineering perspective, and the Corporate
Applications of IMC class
will be visiting the Coca-Cola Company headquarters in
Atlanta to learn from marketing and advertising professionals there.
Gates said students can apply for available $500 Study
USA-specific
scholarships.
These scholarships can be
used for each Study USA
course a student takes, so if
he or she earned one for May
Intersession and one for Summer II, the student would receive a total of $1,000.
Applicants seeking a scholarship must have FAFSA on
file with the university and can
apply through myOleMiss.
“We have plenty of money for that,” Gates said. “We
have never given away all of
the scholarships, so I would
love for students to apply.”
The deadline for students
to sign up for all four summer
terms is April 5.
There are more than 15
courses offered this summer
in various cities across the
USA, including major cities
like Atlanta, New York City,
Chicago and Nashville and in
states such as Maine, Colorado, Oklahoma and Arizona,
among others.
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In the five months since
#MeToo went viral, 94 million people have shared the
hashtag, said the founder of
the movement, Tarana Burke,
Tuesday night in her keynote
address. For context, in the
entire year of 2015, one-third
of that number – an estimated nearly 30 million people
worldwide – experienced
drug use disorders.
But as Burke pointed out,
nations and communities
are not rushing to allocate
resources to combat sexual violence in the same way
they would a pandemic. In
fact, some people are worried
about “how to hug and date”
in the era of #MeToo, she
said.
One reason widespread
sexual violence does not receive the same treatment as
other crises is that it is so in-

grained in our language and
culture. The term “sexual harassment” was not even defined in law until the 1980s,
and Burke said that, even today, many women and girls
do not have the words to express themselves.
If you pause to think about
the term “sexual harassment,”
as Burke does in an interview
with Democracy Now!, you’ll
realize that the term reflects
the perspective of the harassers: The people who are being harassed do not see it as
a sexual experience but as an
experience of fear, threat and
violence, she explains.
“Even the perspective of
the framing of the language
reflects the problems that we
face,” Burke said in the interview.
Last night, she also emphasized the importance of identifying #MeToo as a movement of survivors, a term that
implies strength. I don’t think
Burke used the word “victim”
once – probably because it
denotes weakness.
#MeToo is not just about
changing policy. #MeToo is
about human beings, progress and shaping culture,
Burke said. And I think that
all of us – especially college
students – have the power to
make a difference by changing the way we speak.
Stop reading right now and
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brainstorm all the slang terms
you can think of for sex, then
think about what the origins
of these words actually mean.
For example, Merriam-Webster defines “bang” as both “to
strike sharply” and “to have
sexual intercourse with.”
Urban Dictionary includes
definitions of “pound” as “to
have sex” and “to punch or
beat someone up.” And it also
defines “tap that” as “having
sex with a female” (framing
sex from the male perspective) and says the term comes
from “to tap a keg.”
With other words for sex
such as “screw,” “hit,” “slam”
and “nail,” it’s no wonder
people cannot identify sexual
abuse. Violence and objectification are inextricably linked
to the way many young people talk about sex.
And vulgar terms relating to
women denote weakness and
shame. Merriam-Webster’s
definitions of “pussy” include
“the female partner in sexual
intercourse” and “a weak or
cowardly man or boy,” while
the New Oxford English Dictionary includes a definition
of “balls” as “courage or determination.” And Merriam-Webster defines “slut” as
“a promiscuous woman” but
defines “playa” as “a person
and especially a man who has
many lovers.”
I encourage you and your
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Letters should include phone and email contact information
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faculty and staff should include title and the college, school or
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friends to get together, have
some fun and and brainstorm
new sexual terms – for example, educator Al Vernacchio
thinks we should use pizza as
a metaphor to talk about sex.
In his TED Talk, Vernacchio
says, “When we get together
with someone for pizza, we’re
looking for an experience that
both of us will share that’s
satisfying for both of us.”
When sharing a pizza with
someone, Vernacchio said,
the first thing you do is talk
about what you want – for
example, “How do you feel
about pepperoni?”
Unfortunately, marginalized people do not have the
privilege of sitting around
and deliberating sexual terminology. They face a myriad
of issues – such as poverty,
childcare and discrimination
– and do not have the time
to seek out resources, so we
need to reach out to them.
As Burke stressed last night,
we are all together in this pivotal #MeToo moment, but
at the same time, we have to
realize that everyone’s needs
are different, and we cannot
forget the low-wealth young
women of color who inspired
this movement in 2006.
Jacqueline Knirnschild is
a sophomore anthropology
and Chinese double major
from Brunswick, Ohio.
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MISS-I-SIPPIN’

continued from page 1

“I think the new beer scavenger hunt will be the hot part of
the weekend. I know people are
looking forward to the return
of the chicken wing-eating contest with Gus’s returning to the
Old Armory Pavilion as part of
the Saturday event,” Andrews
said.
Following the scavenger
hunt Saturday is the annual Miss-I-Sippin’ party – this
year, named the Firkin and
Craft Beer Festival – at Old Armory Pavilion. The event takes
place from 6 until 9 p.m. and
is a family-friendly event that
provides games, live music,
food trucks and craft beer samples for those of age.
A Sunday brunch is being
held at Southern Craft from 10
a.m. until 2 p.m. However, it
is not included in the weekend
festival ticket price.
This event is not new to Oxford – people flock to town
each spring to take part in this
annual beer festival.
“This event started out as a
mfood pairing event because we
did not have craft breweries
oin Mississippi,” Andrews said.
“It was a one-night food and
.beer tasting and has evolved as
owe have added places like The
Growler, Jackson Beer Company and other local spots like
Southern Craft.”
The festival also fundraises
for a local cause – the Yoknapatawpha Arts Council and the
,events it hosts year round.
“The proceeds from the
event support our year-round
programming. We host quarterly fundraisers to ensure we
-have funding to support events
like the Sunset Concert Series,
Movies in the Park and other
community events,” Andrews
dsaid. “We enjoy events like this,
as they create a sense of comnmunity and encourage partnerships with local businesses.”

MISSISSIPPI TODAY

Cindy Hyde-Smith to be first woman
to represent Mississippi in Congress
ADAM GANUCHEAU
R.L. NAVE
BROOKHAVEN — Eight
years ago, Cindy Hyde-Smith
was a Democratic state senator who struggled to get bills
passed by Republican leadership, including then-Lt. Gov.
Phil Bryant.
On Wednesday, Gov. Phil
Bryant appointed Hyde-Smith,
now a Republican, to be the first
woman to represent Mississippi
in Congress, replacing retiring
U.S. Sen. Thad Cochran. The
announcement came here in
her hometown.
“She will serve the U.S. Senate with honor,” Bryant said.
“We need all Mississippians to
stand with us if we are to succeed.”
Hyde-Smith said she was
“proud to stand here today. I
did not know this day would
come. It is amazing that it is
here.”
“I am humbled by the trust
and confidence that your announcement today puts in me,”
she said. “I pledge to serve all
Mississippians with dignity,
honor, and respect.”
Hyde-Smith, the 58-year-old
cattle farmer who has served as
state Commissioner of Agriculture and Commerce since her
election in 2011, will serve temporarily in the seat vacated by
Cochran until a Nov. 6 special
election, which already features
arch-conservative state Sen.
Chris McDaniel.
The selection of Hyde-Smith
came under fire as it was being
announced with Politico reporting that the White House
did not back the selection.,
though traditional Republicans
released supportive statements
by early afternoon.
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“Governor Phil Bryant has
made an excellent and historic pick in Cindy Hyde-Smith
to be our next United States
Senator,” said Republican U.S.
Sen. Roger Wicker, who faces
his own election this year. “She
served admirably in the Mississippi Senate and as our Commissioner of Agriculture, and
I know she will be an effective,
conservative Senator from day
one. I look forward to being her
colleague and working with her
to serve all Mississippians.”
Tommy Barnett, treasurer
of the Remember Mississippi
political action committee that
backs McDaniel, issued a caustic statement: “In a betrayal of
conservative, tea party principles, Governor Bryant was
left to choose from his third or
fourth string bench to find a
willing candidate to run in November. Cindy Hyde-Smith, an
opportunistic politician who
switched from Democrat to Republican for her own political
gain and would have supported
either Barack Obama or Hillary
Clinton in 2008, is already behind McDaniel on what Mississippi voters care about.”
About 200 people, many
holding “Cindy Hyde-Smith
U.S. Senate” signs, gathered
outside the old train depot
downtown for the announcement at noon.
Hyde-Smith’s husband Michael and daughter Anna Michael joined the governor and
new senator on stage, as did
Bryant’s wife Deborah.
Hyde-Smith walked through
several political issues in a
10-minute speech, including her
desire to “repeal Obamacare,”
“fight for the rights of the unborn child,” and support “Second Amendment rights.”

AP PHOTO | ROGELIO V. SOLIS

Mississippi Agriculture Commissioner Cindy Hyde-Smith speaks to reporters moments
after Gov. Phil Bryant selected her to succeed fellow Republican Thad Cochran in the
U.S. Senate on Wednesday in Brookhaven, Miss. Cochran, 80, is stepping down April 1
because of poor health. Hyde-Smith, 58, will be the first woman to represent Mississippi
in Congress. She will immediately begin campaigning for a Nov. 6 nonpartisan special
election to fill the rest of Cochran’s term, which expires in January 2020.
Several Republican officials
and operatives were in the
crowd, including state GOP
Chairman Lucien Smith.
McDaniel issued his own blistering response, noting HydeSmith’s Democratic Party roots
and he pointed to the recent
special U.S. Senate election in
Alabama: “The establishment
should have learned their lesson in Alabama. By spending millions of dollars against
conservative Mo Brooks, they
ended up losing the seat to a
Democrat. Now, they are going
to appoint one in Mississippi. Instead of unifying around
my candidacy, and beating the
Democrats, the establishment
is once again going to waste
millions of dollars of donors’
money over what should have
been a safe Republican seat in
Mississippi.”
“Fortunately, Mississippi Re-

publicans now know what happens when the establishment
tries to handpick their representatives for them – we end up
losing seats and wasting money,” McDaniel continued. “The
fact is, the DC establishment
would rather let a Democrat
have the seat than let a conservative win. Mississippi needs to
send a conservative to Washington to drain the swamp, and
if elected, that is what I intend
to do.”
A native of Brookhaven and
fifth-generation farmer, HydeSmith said she will run in the
special election to serve the remainder of the Cochran term
through 2020.
The special election is open
to candidates from any party
without limit. If no one earns a
50 percent majority, the top two
vote-getters will square off in a
runoff.
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MADI MORRIS
“My granny. She has always said, ‘I love you no
matter where you go in life.’ She loves amazingly.”

This week, The Daily Mississippian hit campus to ask Rebels,
“What woman has inﬂuenced you the most?”

Madi Morris, a freshman music performance major
from Starkville

SOL CORDOVA
“Hillary Clinton. She ran for presidency against
the odds and did a lot of things in office even before it
was OK to be a woman with opinions. And she doesn’t
hide behind the name ‘Clinton.’ She does her own
things.”
Sol Cordova, a senior biochemistry major from
Chicago

MADDIE QUICKEL
“My mom. Just in watching her every day life.”
Maddie Quickel, a freshman psychology major from Houston

NADIA TRUJILLO

N’KILA GARNER
“The first lady in my church, Easter Miller.
She’s a really wise woman and has a huge heart
of compassion. You know how puppies love you
unconditionally? That’s how she loves.”

LAKARIA LAMBERT

N’kila Garner, a freshman elementary education
major from Jackson

“My mom. She always does her best to keep me on track, up to
date and in the know. If I have any problems, I go to mom. She helps
me with any and everything. I aspire to be as compassionate to her
kids as she is.”

“My mom. She wanted to go to school, but her
dad wouldn’t let her, so she brought me up telling
me the importance of going to school. She educated
me so I could have a better future.”
Nadia Trujillo, a junior Spanish and political
science double major from Southaven

Lakaria Lambert, a sophomore exercise science and biology
double major from Horn Lake
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Thacker hosts special Conference for the Book show
LUCY BURNAM

SPECIAL CONTRIBUTOR

Thacker Mountain Radio Hour, co-sponsored by
Oxford Conference for the
Book, will head to The Lyric
for a special show Thursday
at 6 p.m.
The musical talent will
include rock sister duo Larkin Poe and country punktwang band Sarah Shook
and the Disarmers.
“Music has been many
things to me over the years
– an escape, a reckoning, catharsis,” said Sarah Shook,
lead singer of Sarah Shook
and the Disarmers. “I’d be
long dead without it.”
Shook grew up homeschooled in Rochester, New
York, in a Christian family
in which music was mostly
restricted, but she taught
herself how to play the guitar in high school. At 19, her
family moved to North Carolina. She worked on some
solo projects but started
forming bands in 2010.
“I was ready for a change
after a few years of playing
solo shows,” Shook said.
“I’d seen how dynamically powerful a full band can
be, and that’s exactly what
I wanted. So I got me one.”
Sarah Shook and the Disarmers released its blunt
and sharp debut country
album, “Sidelong,” with
Bloodshot Records in early
2017. Shook described writing music as drawing on a
“whole lotta hurt, whole lotta fight left, too.”
“I want folks to feel a
part of something real, to
know that they’re not alone,
no matter how lonely and
disconnected they might
feel,” she said. “We’re all

out here struggling, all in it
together.”
Though Thacker hosts
a free show every Thursday, typically at Off Square
Books, this week it is offering a special show at The
Lyric in coordination with
the 25th annual Oxford
Conference for the Book.
The show will also feature
best-selling British author
Martin Amis, whose recent
essay collection “The Rub of
Time” covers a wide range
of topics including politics,
celebrity, sports, America
and literature over the past
23 years.
“It’ll be an honor to have
Martin Amis on Thursday,
but also, to have two super strong up-and-coming
female artists in addition
to Amis makes this show
all the more exciting,” said
Kate Teague, executive producer and director of Thacker Mountain. “We really appreciate our Lyric shows,
which allows a much larger
audience to enjoy Thacker.”
Thacker Mountain will
also feature sisters rock
group Rebecca and Megan
Lovell of Larkin Poe, which
has toured with musicians
such as Conor Oberst of
Bright Eyes, Kristian Bush
of Sugarland and Elvis
Costello.
“We started playing music when we were very
young, so it’s always been
a part of our lives,” Rebecca Lovell said. “In the past
decade, we’ve begun writing
our own songs – sharing
our perspective and story.
We hope to convey honesty through music. Music
brings people together like
nothing else.”
Megan Lovell said form-

FILE PHOTO MARLEE CRAWFORD

ing the band just happened
organically because they
were sisters.
“We’ve been playing together basically since we
were babies, so starting Larkin Poe was a natural progression from jamming in
the living room,” she said.
Their soulful, edgy music
mixes rock with Southern
blues, with a similar flare to
that of Brandi Carlile.
“I’m inspired by visual
combinations of words,”
said Rebecca. “Typically,

when writing lyrics, I look
for the words that fit together in cool ways and create crazy pictures that roll
off the tongue. Songwriting
is a lot like therapy, as well.
So, oftentimes, I find myself expelling my demons
through music.”
The Lovell sisters have
their roots in Atlanta and
are actually the descendants
of tortured artist and writer
Edgar Allan Poe. They recently released their latest
rock/blues album “Peach”

in September 2017.
“People have been overwhelmingly responsive to
‘Peach.’ We’re truly humbled by the support,” Rebecca said. “We’ve got extensive touring on the books,
as well, and are excited to
have so many fans showing
up for us. It’s a great year
for Larkin Poe.”
Thacker Mountain Radio
Hour will open its doors to
the public at 5:15 p.m. and
will broadcast live on 92.1
Rebel Radio.
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Sweet 16 Cinderellas: Whose slipper fits the best?

47 Leading to a result
48 New Orleans
university
50 Leaves out
52 Atty.-to-be exams
53 Eye sore
54 Port of Algeria
55 Actress Rogers
56 Air bubble
57 Hardware fastener
58 Swenson of Benson
59 Dramatic troupe
60 Sighs of relief

Sudoku #7
6

5

4
Crossword puzzle provided by BestCrosswords.com (www.bestcrosswords.com). Used with permission.

6

1

9
8

and knock out the Big East
regular-season champions 75-70. Next on the
schedule for the Tallahassee team is a Thursday
night matchup against last
year’s tournament runner-up, Gonzaga. With a
win, the Seminoles would
face the winner of the
Michigan and Texas A&M
game in the Elite Eight.
No. 9 seed Kansas
State
The luckiest team in the
tournament this year is
the Kansas State Wildcats,
who defeated Creighton
and UMBC to get to the
Sweet 16 for the first time
since 2010. After defeating
the Bluejays by 10 in the
first round, the Wildcats
faced the No. 16 seed Retrievers, who were coming
off the first-ever upset of
a No. 1 seed in the first
round. Despite having the
support of the entire country, UMBC was unable to
keep up with Kansas State
offensively, even though
it only allowed 50 points.
Though its low-scoring
grind has helped Kansas
State reach
the

Sweet
16, the
team will
have to play
significantly better in
its Thursday night game
against current South region favorite Kentucky to
earn a trip to San Antonio.

SUDOKU©

Insane Sudoku by KrazyDad, Volume 1, Book 4

Puzzles by KrazyDad

8

HOW TO PLAY

7
6

1

9

3
8

2 9

Complete the grid so
that every row, column
and 3x3 box contains the
numbers 1 through 9 with
no repeats.
He who steals for others ends up being hanged for himself.

7 1

3
7 2

8

29 Noted spokescow
30 Feline
31 Old French
expression meaning
“goodbye”
32 Horne and Olin
33 Bird of prey, score
in golf
35 Female sheep
37 Eccentric
39 Fungal infection
40 Towel word
41 Japanese-American
46 From birth

No. 9 seed Florida
State
Florida State has proven
itself to be as dangerous
as any team left in the
tournament after impressive wins against Missouri
and Xavier. Coming into the
tournament,
Florida State
faced a Missouri team
that, with
the return of
Michael Porter
Jr., quickly
became a favorite
pick for a Cinderella run. However, the
Seminoles dismantled the
Tigers and stayed in Nashville for a matchup against
No. 2 seed Xavier. Despite
trailing by 12 points in the
second half, the Seminoles
were able to climb back

No. 7 seed Nevada
Nevada’s road to the
Sweet 16 has been the
most difficult of all of the
2018 tournament teams.
In the first round against
a Texas team bearing a
potential top-five pick,
the Wolfpack erased a
14-point second-half defi-

7
5
9

DOWN
1 Persian fairy
2 Actor Ken
3 Place for a coin
4 The Hilton, e.g.
5 Specimen
6 Consisting of flowers
7 Window piece
8 Darn!
9 Subsides
10 Pesto ingredient
11 “Beetle Bailey” dog
12 High time
13 Sin
21 Big name in vermouth
22 MetLife competitor
25 Arm bones
26 Wynonna’s mother
27 Wait ___ Dark

SOLUTION TO 3.21.2018 PUZZLE

4

53 Tending to sleep walk
60 Skylit lobbies
61 “Casablanca” role
62 Ballerina Pavlova
63 Big name in hotels
64 Intend
65 Pulls
66 Psychics claim to
have a sixth one
67 Adjective-forming
suffix
68 Sports figure?

driver. Drivers carry less than $20. ©2017 Domino’s
IP Holder LLC. Domino’s®, Domino’s Pizza® and the
modular logo are registered trademarks of Domino’s
IP Holder LLC.
34235

3
6

ACROSS
1 Fancy-schmancy
5 Dirty Harry’s org.
9 Have ___ to pick
14 London greeting
15 Controversial orchard
spray
16 Ulan ___
17 Public disturbance
18 ___ Lisa
19 Mary of “The Maltese
Falcon”
20 Elucidation
23 “Damn Yankees” role
24 It’s a moray
25 Burma’s first prime
minister
28 Chooses
31 Stout relative
34 Ways to the pins
36 PC linkup
37 Concert halls
38 In spite of
42 French girlfriend
43 Second sequel tag
44 Perfect
45 Part of RSVP
46 Six legged creatures
49 Function
50 Any person
51 “The Clan of the Cave
Bear” author

participating locations. *Limit: one order of $10 or
more (excludes gratuities) per calendar day can
earn points. For complete details visit dominos.com/
rewards. Any delivery charge is not a tip paid to

2

Domino’s Piece of the Pie Rewards™ is open only
to US residents 13+ with a Pizza Profile™ account
who order online from participating Domino’s®
locations. Point redemption only valid online at

3 6
9 1
2 4
1 2
6 5
8 7
4 3
5 9
7 8

Join Domino’s Piece of the Pie Rewards™
Loyalty Program and Earn a FREE PIZZA For
Each Six $10 or More Qualifying Online Orders.

1

CROSSWORD PUZZLE BROUGHT TO YOU BY DOMINO’S

No. 11 seed
Syracuse
If there is
one team in
the tournament that has
silenced all of
its doubters,
it is the Syracuse Orange.
Originally
announced as
a First Four
play-in team,
many critics claimed that
the Orange was not deserving of a spot in this
year’s tournament. After
defeating Arizona State
in the First Four matchup, Syracuse traveled to
Detroit and comfortably
took down TCU. In the
second round, the Orange
knocked off region-favorite Michigan State to
advance to another Sweet
16. Next up for the Orange
are the Duke Blue Devils,
who are currently favored
to win the Midwest region.
After failing to score more
than 60 points in its first
three matchups, the defensive-minded Orange will
have to rely more on its
offense if it plans to defeat
the dynamic, high-scoring
Devils and make it to San
Antonio.

1 2 4
5 6 8
7 3 9
8 7 3
9 1 2
4 5 6
2 9 7
6 8 1
3 4 5

No. 11 seed LoyolaChicago
After 16-seed UMBC’s
second round exit, there
is no doubt that the Ram-

cit to force the game into
overtime and won an 8783 shootout. Two days later, the Wolfpack eclipsed
its first comeback and
defeated No.
2 Cincinnati
in a game
in which it
trailed by 22
points with 11
minutes left.
The comeback
was the second-largest in
NCAA Tournament history. Ahead
for the comeback kings of
the 2018 tournament is a
matchup with Loyola-Chicago. The winner of this
game will face the winner
of the Kansas State and
Kentucky matchup for a
chance to go to San Antonio for the Final Four.

5 9 7
3 4 2
6 8 1
4 6 5
8 7 3
2 1 9
1 5 8
7 3 4
9 2 6

Through the first two
rounds, this year’s NCAA
Tournament has already
lived up to its “March
Madness” nickname. From
UMBC’s historic win over
Virginia to bracket-busting
upsets of favorites Xavier,
North Carolina, Michigan
State and Arizona, the
2018 tournament has produced many “Cinderella
stories.” With the Sweet 16
beginning Thursday, five
unexpected participants
will look to continue their
tournament runs and advance to the Elite Eight.

the Ramblers could easily
find themselves scheduling a trip to San Antonio
at the end of the weekend.

DIFFICULTY LEVEL

INSANE

7 6
3

8

7 1 5
2 8 9
3 6 4
4 9 3
8 5 2
1 7 6
9 4 7
6 3 1
5 2 8

STAFF WRITER

blers are the fan favorite
of the Sweet 16. As each
game passes, it becomes
clearer and clearer that
this team is one of destiny. After last-second wins
against No. 6 seed Miami
and No. 3 seed Tennessee,
the Ramblers will travel to
Atlanta for a date with No.
7 seed Nevada on Thursday night. However, the
greatest part about this
story may not have anything to do with on-court
activities. Stealing the
hearts of college basketball
fans across the country is
98-year-old team chaplain
Sister Jean. The Missouri
Valley Conference champions have used their
“good luck charm” to drive
themselves into a Sweet
16 appearance. In a region
that, for the first time
ever, lacks a top-four seed,

6 2 3 4 8 9
1 5 4 3 6 7
8 9 7 2 5 1
7 1 8 5 2 6
9 4 6 1 7 3
2 3 5 9 4 8
5 8 1 6 3 2
4 7 2 8 9 5
3 6 9 7 1 4

LOGAN CONNER
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Rebels head to Texas for 3-round bout with A&M
LOGAN CONNER
STAFF WRITER

After hosting matchups
against Tennessee and New
Orleans, Rebel baseball will
travel to College Station
this weekend for its SEC
road opener against Texas
A&M. Ole Miss enters the
series with a 20-2 overall
record, while sitting at 2-1
in conference play.
Against the Volunteers in
last weekend’s series, the
Rebels dropped a close first
game before bouncing back
impressively during their
second and third games.
The Rebels forced their
second shutout of the year
en route to a game-three
win, led by strong pitching
from James McArthur and
Parker Caracci. The team
also earned its third threehome-run game of the season after Jacob Adams,
Thomas Dillard and Cole
Zabowski each sent a shot
out of Swayze.
On Tuesday, Ole Miss
hosted a struggling 9-11
New Orleans team. In a
high-octane shootout, the
Rebels put nine runs on the
board, thanks largely to two
clutch hits from Dillard. After taking a 3-0 lead in the
second inning, the Rebels
never looked back as they
ran away to a 9-4 lead and
their 20th win of the season. Ole Miss was the first
Division I baseball team in
the nation to reach 20 wins.
The upcoming series with
No. 12 Texas A&M presents an opportunity for Ole
Miss to cement its place in
college baseball’s top tier.
The Aggies will kick off the
series with an 18-4 overall

Third baseman Tyler Keenan attempts to tag out a New Orleans base runner. The Rebels won 9-4 on Tuesday.
record, sitting at 1-2 in conference play. With that said,
the Aggies are struggling at
the moment. They are fresh
off losses in three of their
last five games. After losing an 18-inning showdown
against UT-Arlington, Texas
A&M dropped its first two
conference games at No. 9
Auburn by scores of 1-4 and
5-11. The Aggies bounced
back in their final game
against the Tigers, though,
escaping with a 5-1 win. On
Tuesday night, Texas A&M
traveled to Rice University
and left with a convincing

13-4 win.
With blemishes on each
team’s conference resume,
neither can afford to drop
too many early games. And
pitching will be key, as both
teams are currently scoring
an average of 7.2 runs per
game. Aces Brady Feigl and
James McArthur will look
to continue their impressive
play. The pair has combined
for eight wins thus far this
season.
On the offensive side of
things, the Rebels are hoping for another strong showing from Dillard and Nick

Drop it and
drive.

Fortes. Dillard leads the
Rebs with six home runs,
24 runs, 26 hits and 21 RBIs
with a .342 batting average.
With these stats, the sophomore slugger has put himself in position to contend
for SEC Player of the Year.
Fortes sits right behind Dillard in runs (20), hits (23)
and RBIs (17), making for

PHOTO BY: BILLY SCHUERMAN

the perfect one-two punch
during conference play.
Thursday’s first pitch is
scheduled for 6 p.m. in College Station, Texas. Friday’s
first pitch is also scheduled
for 6 p.m., and Saturday’s
is at 2 p.m. The weekend’s
first two matches will be
televised on SEC Network.

CLASSIFIEDS INFORMATION
The DEADLINE to place, correct or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one business day
in advance. The Daily Mississippian is published Monday through Friday.
Classified ads must be prepaid. All major credit cards accepted. No refunds
on classified ads once published.
The DM reserves the right to refuse ads that appear to offer unrealistic or
questionable products or services.
To place your ad in The Daily Mississippian Classiﬁeds section,
visit: http://www.thedmonline.com/classiﬁeds.

APARTMENT FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR RENT

LARGE 2 BEDROOM/2.5 BATH
townhouse with W/ D, water, and cable included. No pets. 1 year lease.
Quiet atmosphere. Deposit required.
Call (662) 234-0000
TIRED OF ROOMMATES? 1 bedroom 1 bath w/ study. 2950 S. Lamar.
Single occupancy Ole Miss student
only! $510 (662) 832-0117
2 BEDROOM 1 BATH APARTMENT
off Chucky Mullins. Quiet area, W/ D
in unit. $800/ mo. Water and basic cable included. (662) 816-6219.

320 B South 18th St. Nice 3 bedroom/2bath, hardwood ﬂoors, all appliances, fenced in backyard, patio.
$1200/mo (662) 473-2506

FULL-TIME

St. Andrews United Methodist
Church Oxford, MS is seeking a spiritually gifted person for the following
positions of Children’s Director and
Children’s Choir Director. To ﬁnd out
more information and submit a resume or to ﬁll out an application call
the church ofﬁce at (662) 234-2503.

Get the latest info online at www.theDMonline.com | Oxford and Ole Miss news no matter where you are
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Pitching staff paves way for Ole Miss baseball
BEN MILLER

STAFF WRITER

GRAYSON WEIR
SPORTS EDITOR

Although the youthful
Ole Miss baseball roster is
talented from top to bottom,
what sets the Rebels apart
this season comes out of the
bullpen. The team’s 20-2
record is a testament to
the unbelievable pitching
rotation Mike Bianco has
and its ability to shut down
opposing hitters.
Led by a three-headed
monster, potential top10 pick and Friday-night
starter Ryan Rolison joins
Brady Feigl and James
McArthur, who rank second
and fifth, respectively, in
the SEC in ERA, on Saturday
and Sunday
Though Rolison – who entered the year with the eyes
of MLB scouts nationwide
upon him – posts a 2.37
ERA and started both losses, his 43 strikeouts lead the
team. Additionally, the Friday night ace was thrown
off of his typical schedule
because of rain during his
loss at Long Beach State
and was tasked with an incohesive game flow against
Tennessee.
Feigl, who was named a
Louisville Slugger Freshman All-American by Collegiate Baseball in 2016, posted a 4.08 ERA last season
but solidified his Saturday
starter spot in the offseason. In 2018, the redheaded right-hander has cut his
ERA by more than half and
posted a 1.10 over a teamhigh 32.2 innings pitched.
Feigl is the staff’s most
pleasant surprise, and an
argument could be made
that he could go toe-to-toe
with any starter in the nation, with the Rebels yet to
drop a game when he’s on
the mound.
Also sitting undefeated on the year is James
McArthur, who has battled
toughly through some long
Sunday innings en route to

PHOTO BY: BILLY SCHUERMAN

Greer Holston pitches during the game against New Orleans on Tuesday. Ole Miss won 9-4.
his dominant 1.35 ERA. The
6-foot-7 junior is coming off
six scoreless innings in the
opening SEC series against
Tennessee and has attacked
opposing hitters all season.
More impressively, the veteran’s poise has held opposing hitters at bay by keeping the game boring when
necessary and throwing at,
rather than around, them.
Succeeding
McArthur
against Tennessee was the
bullpen’s hottest reliever,
Parker Caracci. He struck
out six of the nine batters

he faced in the Sunday finale, and Caracci now boasts
a preposterous 26-1 strikeout-to-walk ratio on the
year. Having thrown 12.2
innings on the year, he couples his hitter dominance
with a 0.71 ERA and two
wins.
Beyond its statistical leaders, Ole Miss’ arms never
falter. The team ranks fifth
nationally in team ERA.
Houston Roth has not lost
a midweek start. Freshman
Jordan Fowler has allowed
0.68 runs over 13.1 innings.

Max Cioffi and Connor
Green have yet to allow a
run in a combined nine relief innings. Will Stokes,
Will Ethridge, Austin Miller
and Greer Holston are reliable, and Dallas Woolfolk,
though not perfect to date,
can be one of the nation’s
top closers.
Though there is no denying that Ole Miss has shelled
its fair share of opponents
offensively, the truth is that
the team’s success begins
on the mound. The Rebels
have allowed more than

four runs in only three of 22
games this season. It isn’t
that the Rebels are entirely reliant on their pitching;
however, in hotly contested games, it is certainly the
difference.
Opening a three-game
series at Texas A&M on
Thursday night, Rolison
will take the mound after six
days rest, with Feigl looking
to continue his case for the
title of “team ace” Saturday
and
McArthur
aiming
for continued perfection
Sunday.

SUBSCRIBE
TO THE DM MORNING BRIEF, OUR NEW
NEWSLETTER

GO TO THEDMONLINE.COM AND CLICK NEWSLETTER TO
SIGN UP

